
(Nararator)

1st verse

1. I got a story thatʼs sad like a Baroque adagio

2. All about a dude by the name of Caravaggio

3. His life ended fast but it started slow

4. Because he lived his life like Tony Soprano

5. Now he walked the streets of Rome with swagger and bravado

6. Like he only lives once, I guess Yolo was the motto 

7. Acting like he Loco, in trouble with the Po Po

8. Strange reality like “Ice Loves Coco”

9. Painting hommies from the “corso*” 

10.In stories you all ready no so - well

11.He had to tell them in his own way, 

12.Now he famouso* 

13.Cropped and lit like a photo, 

14.Making painters koto

15.Besmirch his honor and 

16.Get extinct just like a Dodo 
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(1st Person) 

2nd Verse

17. Iʼm on a twenty four hour artichoke diet

18. Fried in oil or butter?

19. I suggest that you try it

20. I painted a portrait of Mary more than quiet

21. But the Carmelite sisters wouldnʼt buy it

22. The whole ordeal almost made me broke

23. Got so turnt up, stuffed a dudes face in an artichoke

24. Ask Tomassini (Tomasonni)

25. I did em like a scene in Casino

26. filmed by Tarantino 

27. as he sips his cappuccino

28. Pope wants my head on a platter 

29. Man what does he know?

30. Iʼm gunna bounce around Italy like a game of Kino

31. End up in Malta Knighted sipping vino

32. But still losing stock like no Jobs in Cupertino
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